Cool box template

Packaging your gift before sending is always an important thing to do. Your significant other
will appreciate the content and the packaging and be glad for time taken to make a wonderful
gift presentation. A box template makes a perfect wrapper for that gift, and no matter how small
you the gift will look to the recipient, you can be sure that they will definitely be glad you sent
them the gift. Box templates are available free for download. Cardboard Gift Boxes. Large Gift
Boxes. How to Make Gift Boxes. Hand Made Paper Box Template. Paper Box Making. Free
Download. Paper Gift Box Making. Clear Pillow Boxes. Pillow Gift Box Template. Make Your
Own Pillow Box. Round Cardboard Boxes. Free Templates for Making Cardboard Boxes.
Cardboard Boxes With Lids. Small Packaging Box. Custom Packaging Boxes. Packaging Boxes
Free Download. Printable Box Template Free Download. Sample Printable Box Template. Mini
Cupcake Holder. Sample Cup Cake Tempalte. Red Cover Chocolate Box Set. Sample Rectangle
Box Template. Gift Box Templates Free Printable. Sample Exploding Gift Box Template. Pizza
Box Sample. Printable Cigarette Box Template. How to Make a Paper Box. Sample Pyramid Box.
Printable Popcorn Boxes. How to Make Cereal Box Template. Sample Playing Card Box
Template. Happy Meal Box Template. Foldable Box Template Download. Tuck Top Boxes. Jack
in the Box Grilled Cheese Burger. Suggestion Box Template Download. Vintage Candy Boxe.
TIP: Edgelits work best with a set of Brand new cutting plates. To make the Wrap: 8. Score one
short side at 1 inch then turn and trim the other edge with the edge lit. BOX: Option 1: 6 x 12
piece of card stock. With the short side at the top of your scoring tool, score at 1", turn and
score at 1"â€¦. Blitsy is your one-stop shop for all of your paper crafting needs. From stamp
sets to scrapbook paper, we have you covered for your craft projects. Shop by department,
purchase cars, fashion apparel, collectibles, sporting goods, cameras, baby items, and
everything else on eBay, the world's online marketplace. Hallo ihr Lieben! Ich habe mich dann
gleich auf die Suche nach einer Anleitung gemacht und sie hier bei Sabine gefunden. Vielen
Dankâ€¦. Flickr is almost certainly the best online photo management and sharing application in
the world. Show off your favorite photos and videos to the world, securely and privately show
content to your friends and family, or blog the photos and videos you take with a cameraphone.
Danke, dass Ihr immer wieder bei uns vorbeischaut und uns so liebe Kommentare hinterlasst!
UK Demonstrator Sam Donald shares a project with you. Penny Wessenauer uploaded this
image to 'Card Templates'. See the album on Photobucket. Un blog de manualidades en papel,
scrapbook, tarjeterias, recuerdos, cajitas, paginas, y otras manualidades mas como fieltro,
telas, etc. Cardboard Crafts Paper Crafts. Mini Milk. Holiday Cards Christmas Cards. Envelopes
Diy Paper. Diy Paper Bag. Paper Doll House. Stampin Up Anleitung. Card Making Templates.
Paper Gift Box. Today you are going to learn how to make the most beautiful boxes with your
Cricut Maker or Explore. I thought it was going to take me forever because I wanted to make
sure that all boxes were perfect in relation to measurements, style, and materials. My Super
Dad, who is an expert in Math, Geometry, and spoiling his almost year-old baby girl lol, stepped
in and said he was going to help me out to bring you the MOST amazing and beautiful designs
for boxes. I am a huge fan of creating things from zero and teaching you how to do them all on
your own. However, there are moments that we must draw the line to focus on what really
matters, and that is a beautiful end product. For this article, I am only going to explain the step
by step inside Cricut Design Space for the most complex one. Therefore, the other templates
will be just a walk in the park. After going through all of the Cricut Design Space steps and
cutting process, I will have a step by step tutorial on how to assemble each box template. The
following six pictures are the templates we are going to work with throughout this tutorial. They
are in an SVG format so just a quick right-click on each image will save it to your computer, or
click the links right below the thumbnails. These templates are organized in a way where score
lines and cut lines are grouped so you can just change the linetype very easily. Please do not
upload them to other blogs or any social media platform. It took my dad and me over two weeks
of work to bring these resources to you. I would love for you to be able to get access to all of
them. Log into your Cricut Design Space account and click on the Upload option located on the
left panel of the canvas area. Once you are there, click on the Upload Image button, then choose
the template from your computer and save it to Cricut Design Space. After you complete those
steps the template will be located under Recently Uploaded Images. Select it, and then click on
Insert Images. Since this is a Top and Bottom box, you will have two pieces: the bottom one the
big piece , which is for storage, as well as the top one the small piece , for the cover. When you
insert the file, both the top and bottom part are grouped. Since we need to work on them
individually, select them and click on the ungroup option located at the top of the layers panel.
Learn more about Group, Attach, and weld on this great guide I put together. All boxes in the
world need to be folded in some way. As you may know, Cricut allows you to create beautiful
folds in your materials to make your life, and creations much easier. In all of the templates I
gave you, I grouped the lines that need to be scored. You will know they need to be scored

because they are in black and across the whole design. However, this box, in particular, is a
little tricky because it has some lines that cut across the design as well. So, to find the score
lines, just click on the black square of the middle and then click on linetype â€” located on the
top menu â€” and change the lines to Score. You see, even if everything looks in order in the
canvas area, the only way for everything to remain in the same spot is by attaching the score
lines to the box template. To do this, just select all of the elements that make the bottom of the
box and click on attach located at the end of the layers panel. Then, repeat the same thing, but
this time with all of the elements that make the top part of the box. At this point, you can resize
your box as well. Otherwise, the measurements will not match and your box will be useless.
Note: This also applies to all of the other templates. After you are done attaching and resizing,
click on the Make it button located on the upper right hand corner of the canvas area. As you
can see there are two different mats; one for each color. Initially, I thought I was going to use
two different colors, but I decided to just use the same one. Since both parts fit in the same mat,
I moved the top part of the box to the pink Mat. If you are using two different colors, you can
just cut your box in two different mats like Cricut instructs â€” I do have an article on how to cut
multiple colors on one mat as well â€” or if using just one color and box is small enough, give
this technique a try. On my How to Use the Scoring Wheel Article I explain that any time you
create score lines you need to fold your materials towards them. So, if you are using one side
coated materials like glitter, card stock, or patterned paper, you need to place your paper pretty
side down on your mat. Every single time you do this you need to turn your mirror ON. I
personally recommend you to turn it ON because of habit. One day you may need to cut
something like iron and forget the importance of this concept. If you have a Cricut Explore Air
Machine move the dial on your Cricut to select the type of material you want your box to be
made of. And if you have a Cricut Maker, select your material from the options that Cricut has to
offer. If your material does not appear on the most popular options, you can browse all
materials by key word or alphabetically. If you have a Maker Machine, by default you will have
the wheel. Then, install it along with the Fine Point Blade. I decided to use the Scoring Wheel for
this project. If you are using the wheel as well, when your Cricut is done Scoring, Design Space
will prompt you to install the fine point blade. After selecting Materials, installing tools in your
machine, place material on your Mat, load it, and press the GO button on your machine. After
you are done cutting, you should be left with two different pieces. Remember, the the big one
for storage, and the small one is the cover of the box. At the beginning of this post I mentioned
that I was only going to do a step by step of one of the six templates the top and bottom box I
provided you with. But, I also said I was going to show you how to assemble all of them. Before
I walk you through the assemble process, I just want you to make sure you have the right type
of glue. If you are working with normal card stock or paper, any will work pretty much. But, if
you are working with coated and glitter papers you need a high quality Craft glue. Trust Me! You
do not want to fight your materials to adhere properly. So, make sure to use a good glue. If you
use a thin material you can use a little glue or tape to secure it. You can add extra touches to
this type of box to make it extra cute as well. For example, you can use some ribbon to add a
bow on top of the box. The Lunch Box is the biggest box of all! If you want to create a fair sized
one you will need to use a 12 by 24 inches Mat. This box may seem tricky to assemble. This is
one of my favorite boxes. However, something very strange happened when using the scoring
wheel on this material. I think honesty is key. I was about to repeat this box on other material,
but I like to be real with you so you can make an informed choice. For this particular box, I used
a very fine glitter card stock, and when I used the the scoring wheel tip 02 most of the glitter
stayed on my Cricut Mat. You can see this on the step 1 of the graphic down below. I tried using
the 01 tip for another box and this same material and it happened as well, but not that
noticeable. I actually like the effect, but if you are someone who likes fine glitter paper, make
sure to test before you create a large project. Pillow boxes are so easy to make and they are
perfect for small presents. In fact, I am planning on making earrings for my friends and family
and gifting them in these little boxes. However, if you are using the Scoring Wheel, you will
need install this tool first and wait for Cricut Design Space to tell you when to install Fine Point
Blade. Dear Daydreamers! Due to maternity leave, comments will be turned off from Nov 9th Feb 9th. Thank you for your understanding! Thank you so much! Was looking for a last minute
party favor idea and created the little petal box. Worked perfectly! I need svg box template like
cube but with attached top cover on outside frame like the 2 piece â€” do you have such a
template or suggestion? I am so new, I have nooooo idea how to construct. Thanks for insight.
Can you help? I am a brand new cricut owner and I am in so much trouble, I am having so much
fun! I am constantly learning and made your cute box tonight, I appreciate you sharing your
knowledge and the time you and your father spent on creating them. Thank You! You are a good
share er! I am not sure I would be playing quite so well with others considering the work you put

into it. You are are rock star! I am happy to hear you enjoy my tutorials and resources. I enjoy
sharing all my tips and files, we all have different passions! Hello may I ask what was your
dimensions for your lunchbox. I like the size of your box in the picture. Please and Thank You. I
need dimensions. Does using the scoring wheel, as opposed to the stylus, result in improved
quality for cardstock? It was by the wrapping area I believe. Thanks to you and your dad for the
design templates! Hi, what do you suggest I do. I try to do the download but it just loads the
picture and looks like a pdf. Please help. You can try again. The SVG was opening, you had to
right-click on it. But I just found a way to have force download! Have a good day! Hi Catalina!
Thank you for sharing this awesome set of boxes! I am trying to make my own designs in
boxes. Every time I load in a picture it comes in solid black, and I cannot see my score lines.
How do I do this. Select all the lines and black spots except for the colored layer that is the box
then change the Linetype from Cut to Score. Cricut fills with color lines that cross. The step by
step tutorial shows an example. Thanks for your reply. What file format do you recommend
saving in. And do you mind sharing what drawing or art program you use? I am looking at
getting a new one. I adore these boxes! I am glad you like them! Thank you for the lovely
patterns a tutorial! This was my first time to make boxes and it was really simple! Any insight to
this issue would be much appreciated!! Hi Britanny! I am glad you like the boxes. Are you
installing the stylus or wheel correctly? Also, did you attach the lines? I uploaded the images to
the design space but I can not figure how to score. My cricket just cuts the score lines and I
have a bunch of pieces I have to tape together. Hi Randi, you need to change the Linetype of the
lines from Cut to Score. I explain how to edit the file with one of the boxes on this tutorial. Hi
there, love these templates, thank you very much for putting them together! I did remix the
Lunch Box by adding a tab and slot so it could be assembled without glue. Regarding sharing
the design, I prefer you to share the link of where to find the boxes on Pinterest you can even
leave a picture on one of the pins , instead of sharing the file itself on Design Space, because I
am able to provide free content when people visit my website. I have the old cricut explorer and
sure cuts a lot program would love to have the boxes. Any suggestions. Hi Kathy, I have no idea
how this program works. Maybe you can see if you can upload the file? I hope you find a way. Hi
Danielle, the option should be already in SVG file. Do you have Mac or PC? I made the lunch box
style to put a onesie in for a gift and it is perfect! Thank you! But, for some reason I cannot get
any of the other boxes to download as an svgâ€¦. I right click, etc. Do you have a tip to get them
downloaded? You need to right click on each thumbnail and select the option save to computer.
So happy you made the box I wish I could see a photo!!! I figured it out! I have to right click and
open image in new tab, then right click to save as SVG! Thank you for sharing! Hi Leilani, the
boxes are in the post itself; you need to right click on each one of them and save them to your
computer. Amazing tutorial! Thank you for sharing so much! Are the boxes only available
through desktop computer? Hi Michele. You are correct, you need to right click on the
thumbnails of each image and save it on your computer, and then upload to Design Space. For
some reason I am not able to resize the top and bottom box correctly. I had a nice size bottom
and huge top. How can I make it where both are larger? When resizing you need to select both
parts of the box. They need to increase proportionally. I hope this makes sense! I am a wife,
mom of a very active boy, and follower of Jesus. I am here on a mission, where YOU are the
most important part! I am here to bring you and your family, friends, and everyone you know
together through the immense power of creativity. Access About Library Blog. Hello
Daydreamers! Gosh, I am so excited to bring you this post! Page Content hide. Making Boxes
with Cricut â€” Should you start from Zero? Understanding the Template and Getting it Ready
for Editing. Change Line Type for Score Lines. Attach, Resize and Make it. Cutting Process.
Select Materials, Load Mat, Go. Cube Box Assemble Process. Lunch Box Assemble Process.
Square Petal Box Assembly Process. Candy Wrap Box Assembly Process. Pillow Box Assemble
Process. You Made it! Top and Bottom Box Template Download. Square Petal Box Template.
Pillow Box Template. Lunch Box Template. Cube Box Template. Candy Wrap Box Template.
Resize attach all element from Top and Bottom parts. If using the Same Color move to a
different the Pink Mat. Change Cut lines for Score lines to make folds Select all of the element
on the canvas, attach, and click on Make it If using one side coated materials like glitter or
metallic paper turn mirror ON. Pin it for later Alligator! Comments Thank you so much! I am sure
Cricut Access has the type of box you want. On images type in box. I am happy I can help. I
cover the sizing in this tutorial. You need to resize both pieces at the same time. What size
paper did you use for the large lunch box? Thank you, thank you for the set of little boxes, I love
them! What should i do? I am so happy to hear this! Thanks again! My only option is to save as
a. I have become a member but cannot find where to download the box SVG files. Please help!
Glad I found it! Meet the Daydreamer behind it all! Hi There! My name is Catalina. Making your
paper boxes and bags are a favorite among paper crafters. They are a way to express your

creativity, use up leftover paper and save money too. How great is that? The internet is chock
full of free paper box and bag templates that you can download. I have provided a list of 25
paper box and bag templates that I think you will enjoy and find useful. If you are the ambitious
type, it is possible to convert drawings and images into SVG files. You can learn how here.
Blank Box Templates from Miss Printables. Miss Printables offers seven basic free paper
containers and bag templates that you will use in your projects again and again. Moreover, each
project can be different and unique depending upon the paper, colors, and embellishments
chosen. The cute boxes with a heart cutout are perfect for Valentines Day, bridal shower and
wedding favor boxes. Fill them with candy or a small trinket to show your party guests just how
special they are to you. Such a sweet party favor box. Template Maker Website from
Templatemaker. This template maker is hands down my favorite template site on the internet.
You will find almost any type of container or bag template that you could need. One of the nifty
features is that you can insert measurements and the site will produce a pdf template or SVG
file to your specifications. Templatemaker will undoubtedly be your go-to site if you are a
dedicated paper artist or designer. Build a treat bag with flaps and tie it with a beautiful ribbon.
This favor box would work well with cellophane candy bags. Construct the treat boxes for
Halloween, school parties or other types of gatherings. The adorable free paper box and bag
templates boxes are sure to be a hit! Sometimes you want to make a paper box that has some
slots to help your store items separately. The Non-Crafty Crafter comes to your rescue! She
offers files for this cute project for free download. You have to have a Cricut cutter, however,
and access to the Cricut design space to use the download. So pretty! These tiny containers are
adorable and add the perfect touch for a holiday. Fill them with candy Easter treats and tuck the
boxes into the baskets. Daffodils are a sign that Spring is finally here and it is time to start
anew. Insert some candy and you are done! What a lovely way to celebrate the season of rebirth
and renewal. Pyramid Gift Box from Lines Across. Who says a gift box has to be a square cube?
A lovely and unique way to show someone just how much you care. Construct some gift
containers in the shape of milk cartons and decorate them with stamp art. You end up with a
product that is easy to do yet very elegant. Boxed Geometric Heart from Minieco. Everyone
loves heart-shaped gifts! Back to School Favor Boxes from Mr. This pencil box is such a fun
project. Design some favors in the shape of a pencil with this free printable from Mr. Wine Box
Template from Free Vector. Who knew there are wine box templates available? Now you can
personalize a wine bottle package when giving someone a bottle of grapes. The perfect hostess
gift! Packaging Templates from Free Vector. Do you need to produce some professionally sized
paper boxes? You will love the assortment available for free here! Easter Egg House from
Kinder Art. Make a sweet paper birdhouse and fill it with candy to give as a gift on Easter. An
acorn-shaped gift is lovely for the autumn season. Embellish it with a beautiful gold ribbon and
you are done! A sure winner! Do you have a friend that is a cat lover? Give them a present
tucked away in this cute cat favor bag. This star box is perfect for the Christmas season. I think
it would look terrific if it were constructed from silver foil paper. The added sparkle would add
fun to the presentation. Make this cute paper baby crib to use as a gift box or table decoration
for the next baby shower you host. Simply adorable! Make some gift bags your way! Express
your creativity when designing these lovely patterned gift bags. Gift Box from Fun Stuff to Do.
Chinese take out boxes are a fun way to package presents. Present the boxes in bright, vivid
colors to add a touch of fun to your presentation. Have you make some cookies or candy and
want to package it as a gift? Did you know that you could construct a box from one single sheet
of paper
2007 subaru impreza tail light
kia carens 2017
2000 toyota celica belt diagram
? A great gift box idea for those times when you need a gift package and are in a hurry! Pillow
Box Template from Aunt Annie. Pillow shaped gift boxes are so cute and versatile. Just cut, fold
and insert a gift. Embellish with a beautiful ribbon! Hi, Thank you for this great information. I
downloaded a box from Templatemaker, but my Cricut says that it is to large and to reduce the
image to How do you do this? I guess it may be a little longer with the flaps. Any suggestions?
Thank you, Christine. Hi Christine, Thank you for your question. There may be a problem with
the downloads. If you are having trouble you should contact the Templatemaker site for help!
Good luck with your projects! Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email,
and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Sign me up for the newsletter! Leave a
Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Comment Sign me up for the
newsletter! Free Email Updates. We respect your privacy.

